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Jeremy Barnes

From: Enquiries National
Sent: Wednesday, 2 March 2022 8:52 am
To:
Subject: OIA Response 1281080

Tēnā koe
 
Thank you for your email of 3 February 2022 to the Ministry of Education requesting the following 
information:  
 

1. I would be grateful for information from the Ministry as to what guidance has been given to schools 
about the decisions they are making around school trips and activities. I was surprised to see from 
our primary school that there is every intention to continue group trips to the art gallery, weekly 
multi-class bus trips to another local school for technical classes, and having children in the senior 
school assist in the medical room on rotation, among other things such as wet-day monitors in other 
classrooms etc. 

2. This seems incomprehensible in current circumstances (not least alongside a policy where the year 
groups are limited to particular parts of the school to play to minimise mixing) and it would be good 
to know what the formal policies and advice are so that I can better understand how to approach 
the school. Please also advise whether the Ministry would consider the school's approach as 
described within parameters of the red alert level guidance. 

 
Your request has been considered under the Official Information Act 1982 (the Act). 
 
This is a challenging time for everyone in New Zealand as we continue to respond to COVID-19.  
 
Our advice regarding education outside the classroom (EOTC) activities is that these can go ahead at all 
COVID-19 Protection Framework settings with careful planning. Further advice and guidance for schools 
and kura and frequently asked questions relating to EOTC activities can be found on our website at the 
following link, under the EOTC tab: https://www.education.govt.nz/covid-19/advice-for-schoolskura/covid-
19-protection-framework-advice-for-schools-and-kura/red/. 
 
Education Outdoors New Zealand also produces very detailed guidance to support schools when planning 
trips and other offsite activities which you may also find helpful. You can access this guidance at the 
following link: https://www.eonz.org.nz/assets/EOTC-and-OE-at-RED-EONZ-090222-Final.pdf   
 
We provide all schools and kura with updated public health information through the School Bulletin. For the 
most up to date information, you can access current and previous School Bulletin publications at the 
following link: https://www.education.govt.nz/school/ministry-bulletin-for-school-leaders-he-pitopito-korero/   
 
If you have any concerns about the health measures in place at your school, we encourage you to contact 
the school directly. 
 
Please note, the Ministry now proactively publishes OIA responses on our website. As such, we may 
publish this response on our website after five working days. Your name and contact details will be 
removed. 
 
Thank you again for your email. You have the right to ask an Ombudsman to review this decision. You can 
do this by writing to info@ombudsman.parliament.nz or Office of the Ombudsman, PO Box 10152, 
Wellington 6143. 
 
 
Nāku noa, nā 
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Jeremy Barnes

From: Enquiries National
Sent: Wednesday, 2 March 2022 9:04 am
To: fyi-request-18424-3c8ce1bd@requests.fyi.org.nz
Subject: OIA Response 1281088

Tēnā koe
 
Thank you for your email of 3 February 2022 to the Ministry of Education requesting the following 
information:  
 

 On the Unite Against Covid-19 website it states the latest ruling on masks 
(https://covid19.govt.nz/prepare-and-stay-safe/keep-up-healthy-habits/wear-a-face-mask), and it 
states in the latest update, Jan 25, 2022, masks must be worn "in an indoor setting at schools, for 
example a classroom and assemblies. This includes visitors, students in Years 4 to 13 and staff".  

 Can you please provide me with the evidence that you have used to support your conclusion that 
masks are protecting school children from covid-19.  

 As it is now well established that the virus is much smaller than what masks protect against, and the 
virus spreads as an aerosol and will leak through gaps in masks and can infect a person via the 
eyes as well, what evidence is there that masks are effective in stopping the virus? 

 
Your request has been considered under the Official Information Act 1982 (the Act).  
 
This is a challenging time for everyone in New Zealand as we continue to respond to COVID-19. As you 
know, at the Red setting of the COVID-19 Protection Framework, it is mandatory for masks to be worn in a 
number of places including on public transport, inside public venues and inside retail businesses. Everyone 
is encouraged to wear a mask whenever they leave the house. 
 
Masks are a key health measure to protect ourselves and others from COVID-19 and are an important 
layer of protection in schools. The rules and guidance for schools and kura also focus on reducing the 
spread. We know that the Omicron variant is more transmissible than previous variants, so we do need to 
ensure that our young people are also protected. 
 
The Government decision regarding the wearing of masks for students Year 4 and above was made by 
Cabinet, informed by advice from the Ministry of Health about the importance of mask wearing. We will 
continue to follow the advice from the Ministry of Health regarding the need for masks to be worn in 
schools.  
 
The requirements for face coverings in educational settings are set out in COVID-19 Public Health 
Response (Protection Framework) Order 2021 (as at 23 January 2022) as a legal requirement. You can 
find the Health Order at COVID-19 Public Health Response (Protection Framework and Other Matters) 
Amendment Order 2022 (SL 2022/6) – New Zealand Legislation.  
 
As you may know, schools are self-governing through their Board. They are ultimately responsible for 
ensuring that relevant legislation is implemented in their school, including Orders issued under the COVID-
19 Public Health Response Act 2020. The Ministry’s role is to support schools and kura to implement those 
requirements. The Ministry’s main channel for providing guidance to schools is via the Bulletin for School 
Leaders on their website, which can be accessed at the following link: 
https://www.education.govt.nz/school/ministry-bulletin-for-school-leaders-he-pitopito-korero/. 
 
While masks are a requirement, schools should not be restricting access to education for those who are 
not able to wear a mask. It is not necessary for students to have an official mask exemption card if they 
have a disability or health condition that makes wearing a mask unsuitable, and schools will know who has 
a genuine reason for this.  
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Further information about mask exemptions can be found on the Unite Against COVID-19 website at the 
following link: https://covid19.govt.nz/prepare-and-stay-safe/keep-up-healthy-habits/wear-a-face-
mask/who-does-not-need-to-wear-a-face-mask/#face-mask-exemptions. 
 
We have advised schools that teachers and students should make appropriate decisions about always 
keeping a mask on, including ensuring that teachers and students can communicate effectively with each 
other. This is one of the contributing factors as to why masks are not mandatory for staff and children 
below year 4, or for children and teachers in early learning settings. 
 
The Ministry of Health provides clear advice about how to safely wear a face mask and when this may not 
be appropriate, including that they should not be worn by people that are not able to remove the mask 
themselves or when they may have difficulty breathing. Advice relating to the safety and impact of masks 
would have been produced by the Ministry of Health.  
 
Health advice around the use of face masks can be found at the following link: 
https://www.health.govt.nz/covid-19-novel-coronavirus/covid-19-health-advice-public/covid-19-use-face-
masks-community.  
 
The Ministry of Education is providing a one-off supply of masks to schools and kura for learners in Years 4 
and above. This one-off supply is expected to be available in late February and allocated to every school 
(excluding private schools) to use at their discretion, based on roll size and decile. This supports schools to 
cover any additional needs they may face (for example, where students cannot provide their own mask, or 
where a student’s mask may get lost or damaged).  
 
Your request 
 
Regarding your request, the Ministry of Health provided advice to Cabinet to support their decision to 
mandate the use of masks in schools. Schools are self-governing through their Board and are responsible 
for implementing Health and Safety measures, including those mandated by the COVID-19 Health 
Protection Orders. 
 
Information relating to the effectiveness of masks in reducing spread is available on the Ministry of Health 
website at the following link:  https://www.health.govt.nz/covid-19-novel-coronavirus/covid-19-health-
advice-public/covid-19-use-face-masks-community#mask  
 
Any assessment as to the efficacy of masks in slowing the spread of COVID-19 would have been 
completed by the Ministry of Health. We recommend that you direct any questions about the public health 
advice that contributed to Cabinet’s decision to mandate masks in schools to Health by emailing covid-
19response@health.govt.nz 
 
Please note, the Ministry now proactively publishes OIA responses on our website. As such, we may 
publish this response on our website after five working days. Your name and contact details will be 
removed. 
 
Thank you again for your email. You have the right to ask an Ombudsman to review this decision. You can 
do this by writing to info@ombudsman.parliament.nz or Office of the Ombudsman, PO Box 10152, 
Wellington 6143. 
 
 
Nāku noa, nā 
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